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Abstract: The study sought to develop entrepreneurship skill training module for enhancing fish farmer in fish
feed production and marketing occupation. The study was carried out in Bayelsa. The design for the study was
instrumentation. The sample of forty (40) respondent consisting of thirty (30) Agricultural extension officers
and ten (10) University teachers of the department of fisheries technology which were selected through
purposive sampling techniques. The instrument for data collection was a structured questionnaire using four-
point rating scales was developed by the researchers. The research questions were answered using mean and
standard deviation. The result revealed that twenty-three (23) entrepreneurship skills were needed for the
development of the training module for fish preservation and marketing. The study therefore recommended that
extension officers should be trained to get them well-equipped with entrepreneurial skills, government should
give take-off grants to participants, loans of low interest rates be made available and farmers should be
encouraged to increase production of crops that are used for the production of fish feeds to prevent scarcity
of feedstuff due to competition with human beings for the same crops.
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INTRODUCTION exploitation of fish resources from the wild. With the

Fish and fishery products constitute more than 60% veritable alternative in the production and supplies of fish
of the total protein intake of adults, especially in rural to reduce shortage and importation of fish and fishery
areas [1]. This is because fish is the cheapest source of products. Aquaculture has come to greatly augment the
animal protein and it represents a significant proportion of dwindling marine fish production worldwide and this field
animal protein in the diets of many in developing is growing rapidly [8]. At present, most fish farmers
countries [2] and that fish is the main source of protein for operate small-scale farms ranging from homestead
shoreline Africans such as Nigerians [3]. concrete ponds to small earthen ponds.

It has been reported that there is a high demand- Aquaculture is nevertheless faced by a myriad of
supply gap for fish and fishery products in Nigeria [4-6]. problems that hampers its development. These may
The demand for fish products has doubled as other include lack of credit facilities, general poor economic
sources of animal protein have become expensive [7]. This conditions and cost of feed and the relative paucity of
further widens the demand-supply gap and cause increase entrepreneurial skills [9] and lack of improved brood stock
in the price of fish in obedience to the market forces of or scarcity of fingerling [10]. This research focuses on the
demand and supply. The need to strike equilibrium in development of entrepreneurial skills in fish feed
demand and supply in a rapidly growing population and production and marketing. Aquaculture requires that fish
other externalities that affect fishing has resulted in over be fed on supplementary feed to enhance rapid growth

decline in capture fisheries, aquaculture becomes a
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and maturity. It has been however observed that fish feed MATERIALS AND METHOD
is expensive because of inadequate local fish production,
which is also attributed to inadequate supply of feedstuff The study adopted instrumentation which is a
[9]. It is reported that feed accounts for at least 60% of the specific form of research & development design. This
total cost of production in Africa, which to a large extent study was conducted in Bayelsa, which is situated
determine the viability and profitability of fish farming between latitude 4.30°N the Equator and longitude 6.00°E
enterprise [11]. As aquaculture become intensive, most of the Greenwich meridian [13].
farmers in Africa depends largely on imported fish feed A sample of forty (40) consisting of thirty (30)
from European countries for productivity and Agricultural extension officer and ten (10) university
sustainability of the industry [12]. For instance, an teacher in the department of fisheries technology were
estimated 4,000 metric tons of quality fish feeds are selected through purposive sampling technique. A
imported in Nigeria each year for use. This has structure questionnaire which adapted a four rating scale
contributed to high cost of production, which will was employed. The questionnaire consists of three (3)
ultimately translate to high cost of fish that will affect sections: Entrepreneurial skills planning of fish feed
welfare of the citizens as expenditure on fish may increase production, skills for fish feed production and processing
or otherwise cause reduction in protein intake among the and skills for marketing fish feeds. Skills for planning
citizens. This research is based on the development of consists of ten (10) items, fish feed production and
entrepreneurial skills in fish feed production so as acquire processing skills consists of eight (8) items and skills for
the necessary skills to produce locally prepared feeds to marketing fish feed consists of five (5) items.
keep cost of production at reasonably low level to meet The data collected was analyzed using mean and
the feed demand of the industry. Entrepreneurial skills standard deviation with an SPSS programme. A bench
would enable the individual to explore and make profits in mark of 2.5 was set as a norm by the researchers. Below
the business and sustain a living. The fish feed the bench mark was rejected.
production is a linkage industry that must be adequately
developed if we have to meet the national vision of self- RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
sufficiency in food production and food security. The
broad aim of this research is to develop an The result in table 1 reveals that all the items on the
entrepreneurship  skill  training  module  for  use in skill required for the development of entrepreneurial skill
training of fish farmers in fish feed production and modules for youths in planning fish feed production have
marketing. their mean scores above the bench mark of 2.50 which

Purpose of the Study: The study aimed at accomplishing development of entrepreneurship modules in fish feed
the following objectives: production and/marketing occupation. The standard

Identify skills required for planning of fish feed implying that the respondents’ responses were very close
production to one another. This is in agreement with submission
Identify skills required for fish feed production and made by Obioma [14] who outlined planning activities to
processing include class of feed to produce, identify suitable factory
Identify skills required for marketing of fish feed. site, office accommodation, types and sources of

Research Questions: The following research questions agreement with the finding is the view of Malami [15] who
guided the study. advised that the entrepreneurs should determine the

What skills are required for the planning of fish feed ingredients in order not to produce poor class feeds.
production The result in table 2 reveals that all items on the skill
What skills are required for the fish feed production required for the development of entrepreneurial skill
and processing modules in fish feed production and processing have their
What skills are required for the marketing of fish mean scores above the bench mark of 2.50 which indicates
feed? that  they are relevant skills required for the development

indicates that they are relevant as skills required for

deviation of all the items ranges from 0.5441 to 0.76041,

feedstuff to produce for feed production Also in.

nutrients composition and major classes of the
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Table 1: Entrepreneurial skill for planning fish feed production

S/n Required skills X SD Remarks

1. Set goals for fish feed product 3:3412 0.6604 Accepted
2. Build a feed mill 3:3319 0.7604 Accepted
3. Determine suitable area/site 3.4526 0.6806 Accepted
4. Determine raw materials required for fish feed product 3.5474 0.57921 Accepted
5. Identify machine, equipment required 3.3579 0.56331 Accepted
6. Know where to serve the machine & equipment when the need arise 3.1789 0.6355 Accepted
7. Find Markets 3.3368 0.7236 Accepted
8. Identify customers for the finished products 3.3053 0.7007 Accepted
9. Keep inventory and other records 3.4316 0.6129 Accepted
10. Raise capital 3.6421 0.5441 Accepted

Table 2: Skill for feed production and processing

S/n Required skills X SD Remarks

1. Procure feedstuffs, additives and store in warehouse for factory use. 3.5158 0.61651 Accepted
2. Ascertain the workability of machines and production process 3.2947 0.5992 Accepted
3. Measure known quantities of feed stuff and transfer into grinder 3.3684 0.5659 Accepted
4. Crush, grind known quantities of feed stuff & additives 3.3158 0.5509 Accepted
5. Mix grind known quantities of feed stuff to formulate difference types of feed/ration 3.5368 0.5800 Accepted
6. Run out feed mixture from mixing machines (mixer) into bags 3.4316 0.5189 Accepted
7. Sew feed ration in 25kg weight (bags) 3.1263 0.6057 Accepted
8. Record the number of bags or tonnage produced 3.3789 0.5493 Accepted

Table 3: Skills for marketing feeds

S/n Required skills X SD Remarks

1. Produce standard feeds and record the different grades 3.5895 0.5742 Accepted
2. Fix prices for different grade of feed 3.3684 0.6367 Accepted
3. Transport the finish product in secured bags to the market 3.3579 0.5819 Accepted
4. Keep finished products in stores 3.3263 0.6754 Accepted
5. Keep record of all sales made 3.6842 0.4895 Accepted

of entrepreneurship skills training modules in fish feed CONCLUSION
production and processing. The standard deviation of all
the items ranged from 0.58096 to 0.84921, implying that the The study found out that three clusters of skills are
respondents’ responses were very close to one another. required for the development of entrepreneurship skill
In Obioma’s [14] opinion, feed production requires training modules in fish feed production and marketing.
scientific knowledge of different feedstuff and the The clusters are: planning, feed processing and marketing
proportion of essential nutrients to be combined to of fish feeds. Planning consists of 10 essential skills, fish
formulate the feed. feed processing has 8 relevant skills and marketing also

The result presented in table 3 shows that all the consists of 5 essential skills. The findings are very
items on the skills required for the development of important for the fact that for any business enterprise to
entrepreneurship skill training modules on marketing of achieve success, the entrepreneur must possess certain
fish feed have their mean score above the standard of 2.50 entrepreneurial skills. The skills are necessary to help in
which indicates that they are relevant as skills required for boosting the feed production industry, reduce cost of fish
the development of entrepreneurship skill modules in fish production and as well stimulate increased production of
feed production and marketing occupation. The standard feedstuff, which serves as raw materials for the
deviation of all the means items ranged from 0.4895 to compounding of feeds.
0.6754, implying that the respondents’ responses were
very close to one another. Kotler [16] submitted that RECOMMENDATION
business enterprises should fix prices of their produce
moderately, review prices periodically and grant credit Government should earnestly pursue the agricultural
facilities to customers. policy of attaining food security so as to stimulate
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increased production of crops that are used for the 5. Kudi, T.M., F.P. Bako and T.K. Atala, 2008.
production fish feed so as to prevent scarcity of Economics of fish production in Kaduna State,
feedstuff due to competition between human beings Nigeria. Asian Research Relishing Network (APRN)
and the fish production industry. J. Agriculture and Biological Sci., 3( 5& 6): 17-21.
Government or non-governmental organization 6. FAO, 2006. Nigeria’s fishery Profile
should give take-off grants to participants or trainees www.F/fao.or/f/fcp/en/NGA retrieved on February 2,
to enable them start fish feed production and 2006 (2004) Empirical.
marketing occupation 7. Ojo, S.O. and A.O. Fagbenro, 2004. Analysis of
Extension officers should be trained to get them well- factors influencing demand for foreign fish in Nigeria.
equipped with entrepreneurial skills in fish feed Proceeding of the 12  Biennial Conference of the
production. This is to enhance their capacity to International Institute of Economics and Trade, July
retrain fish farmers. 20-30, 2004 Tokyo, Japan.
Loans with low interest rate be made  available to 8. FAO. 2004. The state of World Fisheries and
fish farmer for expansion and improvement to Aquaculture. Rome: FAO Fisheries.
enhance fish feed production of marketing 9. Gabriel, U.U., O.A. Akinrotimi, D.O. Bekibele, D.N.
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